
PEDERNALES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE STREET 
AND AREA LIGHTING PROJECT SCOPE:

Project Scope: 

Convert 28,000 to 29,000 cooperative-owned street and area lights from legacy technology to smart-

controlled LED fixtures in an 18-month timeframe.

Solution:  

NextEra Infrastructure Solutions was awarded the project in Q4 2021. The project offered from NIS is a 15-

year service agreement to upgrade and maintain PEC’s street lighting. No upfront capital was required from 

PEC for the project. The first service fee payment is due 45 days from the Final Acceptance of the project. 

NIS aggregated the price for all 28K+ fixtures, provided a complete system audit of the existing fixtures, 

removed and upgraded like-for-like street and area lighting fixtures, provided LTE-based street lighting 

and control nodes to monitor and maintain the system, along with all installation costs and maintenance of 

all 28K+ street lighting fixtures for the 15-year service term into one fixed monthly service fee.

The NIS fixture assembly includes streetlight control node technology, which monitors energy use, provides 

immediate, automated outage alerts, controls lights individually or as groups, allows for customized 

schedules, and offers GPS positioning for precise outage and inventory management.

Results:  

Over 28,000 legacy fixtures were audited with over 13,000 fixtures/controller nodes installated in the first 

eight months of the project. PEC management has received praise and compliments about the new street 

and area lighting from city officials, community leaders, and citizens in their 8-district service territory.  

PEC and Member Value:  

The project is economic, saving PEC and members hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. All NIS-

installed LEDs are Dark Sky Friendly. Day one improvement began with operational efficiencies for PEC, 

starting with standardized lighting fixtures and zero inventory costs. Immediate outage detection and 

notification with quick response restoration has improved safety and security for all PEC members. The 

access to remote service requests provided additional efficiencies throughout all eight PEC districts. 

Contact us at Solutions@NextEraEnergy.com for your customized solutions today. 

NextEraInfrastructureSolutions.com


